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AMERICA MAY TAKE HAND

Thecal - IHfflcuIty in Making

Arrests of 800 Officiate Com-

plicates Conditions.

WASKI.YOTO.V, Feb. 5. (Special.)
Whll the United States government

j la not participating in the demand of
the allie for the surrender for trial
by the entente of more than 809 for
mer German officials and officers, in
cluding three members of the royal
family, officials are watchingr devel-
opments with kaen interest.

Ambassador Wallace, as a member
of the council of ambassadors, is
keeping: in touch with developments.
A heretofore announced. Ambassador
Wallace has. no voting authority and
can act on matter coming before the
ambassadors only on specific instruc-
tions from the state department.

That the political situation in Ger-
many as the result of the demand for
the surrender of this long list of per-
sons who played a prominent part in
the war against the allies and asso- -

ciated nations is grave," is conceded
in official circles here.

V. S. Mmy Ye Participate.
Inasmuch as the Versailles treaty

makes wovislon for the surrender of
an indefinite number of German off-

icials and officers of the army and
Jt navy, and the United States is a sig- -

Datory probability, only the fact. that
the senate has not ratified the treaty

j prevents active participation by the
united states in tne aemana.

The physical difficulty of arresting
. so large a number of prominent Ger-Va-

and transporting them safely
to France or Belgium is recognized

- here as a real one. The wisdom
the allies demand that Germany com
ply with this provision of the treaty
is recognized as a question of policy
to be determined by the allied
thorities.

Some fear is expressed that if tfi
Ebert government-shoul- d fall as th
result of an attempt to comply with
the allies' demands and fulfill thi
treaty obligation chaos might follow
that would seriously affect all allied
countries.

Grave Problem Presented.
The fact that the partial list of

names of army officers whose sur
render is demanded for alleged war
crime includes the names of Ger
many s most brilliant field com
manders and staff officers, the met
who directed the Beveral great of
fensives when Uermany was making
real progress in the war, many of
whom are extremely popular at home,
is said to make compliance with the
demand the more difficult.

A CJUil

ItlMI

Ambassador

TWO INDIAN'S WHO SOUGHT ED- -

TCATIOX TAKEX HOME. '

Jlan in Search of "Spirit" Wife

and Illiterate Farmer Are
3Icmber of Party.

Deportation of four Canadians from
this state was furthered yesterday
when Deputy United States Marshal
John Mann and Naturalization Inspec-
tor V. W. Tomlinson left for the north
with the undesirables in their custody.
The group was made up of Annie
Dolan and Mamie Wilcox, two Indian
girls who ran away to get an edu-
cation at Chemawa: Frederick George
Golding. who made himself famous
by coming across the border in search
of a spirit wife, and Wilfred Ber-
gerson, an Illiterate who dodged the
officers and joined his uncle in Marsh
field. '

The Indian girls would have been
permitted to remain in the school had
it not been for the regulation pro
hibiting the government from stand
ing the expense of educating foreign
born Indiana. Parents of the girls,
who are both 15 years of age, were
unable to pay the J200 a year tuition.

Golding's eearch for a spirit wife
Is said to have been prompted by some
mental disorder.

Bergerson was not a dangerous
character, but could neither read nor
write. He was a practical farmer, but
falsely claimed to be an American
citizen. He was arrested in

LIVESTOCK FIRM FILES

Portland Company Incorporated
With $300,000 Capital.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 5. (Special.)
The Northern Livestock Loan com- -
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PimplesOnFace.AlsoBlackheads.
Large and Red. Lost Sleep.

"By eating rich foods, my face
was getting redder until it was full

of pimples and blackheads.
These kept growing larger
and were red and hard.
My face began burning and
I could not sleep on ac-

count of the itching. This
trouble lasted about three
months.

"I saw an advertisement for Cuti-cu- ra

Soap and Ointment, and I
bought them, and I used two cakes
of Cutlcura Soap and one bos of
Ointment when I Was healed.''
(Signed) Andrew Benny, 2215 West
5th St.. Cleveland.Ohio, Mar.29,191 9.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum to care for your skin.

inmsl. Ick rrx 1T AMMr'EMm
UbwUMlM. Dpt H. Mldm. Kyi." Sold rrrj-nhff- t.

Somp2Sc Ointment a and We. TtlcunSe.
SWCyticiir. Soap ahavaa without iUf.

STARVING
' While the World

Looks On

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Heilig.

- BT LEONE CASS BAER.
BITZI MITZI scores another1TZI in her newest "musical com-

edy, "Head Over Heels." Possibly the
title Is suggested by the fact tbat the
fascinating little dyaarmo as an amus-
ing and sometimes sentimental little
acrobat wails that she has fallen head
over bels in love. For the most part,
the title might be reversed for Mitzi's
twinkly heels, are oftener over her
head than tapping the floor.

The new piece is like all of the
gay little prima donna's vehicles, just
Mitzi put to music. Irresistibly funny
is Mitzi, of cunning perky ways.
tricks of voice and amazing corry-m- gs

on with her eyes, eyes so big
and wide they occupy the entire upper
part of ber sparkling little face. Mitzi
isn't merely a Joy to the eye. She
is a comedienne with gray matter iu
her wise young head, and it radiates
in her speech and manner.

In this new piece, written by
Jerome Kern and Edgar Allen Woolf,
Mitzi la the bright and marning star
around which the other planets move
and have their being. The -- musfc
is tinkly and tuneful, but not parti
cularly memorable, and at fimes it
reminiscent of other airs. The tunes
for Mitzi's songs are lovely,- and or
chestrated beautifully and smoothly.

Mitzi has developed a roundness of
tone and new notes in her flute-lik- e,

tircky, sweet voice. One delightful
sung, she has with a caliope effect and
another haunting one, "Mitzi's Lulla
by, in which she uses ber surprising
top notes, ascending with a sureness
and vigor of exquisiteness of melody.

The story tells of Mitzi's disillusion
concerning a gay Lotharia she' has
met in Madrid while she was playing
an engagement there, bhe meets him
in New York, and when convinced of
his fickleness, sheds a few tears, as
only Mitzi can shed tears, a doleful
little girls proceeding, which capti
vates.

Then she falls head over heels in
love with the philanderer's businesspartner, a conventional young hero
who sighs and sentimentalizes in ap-
proved musical comedy manner. Mitzi
qualifies as a virtuoso of the Bam bin -
etti troupe, dancing like a wee devil.
clowning adorably or serious, or mock
serious on occasion, and making tin
with her unique personality and gifts
for whatever lack of wit the lines
may have. When she is on the stage
you do not see any one else.

In the few intervals, when she
scurried away to change a gown, the
action revealed a clever chap. Joe
Keno, a brilliant farceur in the role
of a publicity purveyor. His best
moment arrived as a drill master of
a chorus-gi- rl army.

Edward Sells 'as Slgnor Bambinetti
sang grandiloquently of his progeni-
tors, and Boyd Marshall was the dig-
nified and interesting hero of Mitzi's
affection.

A clever girl, Rosie Green, adds a
madcap dance. A busy good-lookin- g

chorus, handsomely apparaled, counts
for a lot. The ceremony is gorgeous,
particularly the. second setting, by
Joseph Urban, a rich, colorful and
harmonious garden spot Mitzi will

pany, with a. capital stock of $300,000,
filed articles of incorporation here to
day. The incorporators are John H.
Town, Henry St. Rayner and Albert
K. Peaki, and the headquarters of
the company will be located in Port
land.

The Coqullle Hardware company has
been Incorporated by Arthur Elllngsen,
Huldo KUinpoen and William Bettys. The
capital stock la 118,000' and headquarters
win be eslablisnoo. at coqullle, Cooa
county.

The Broadbent Cheese companv Inc.
with headquarters in Coos county, " nan
been incorporated by B. F. Schroeder,
W. F. Warner, K. R. Forrest and W. L
Beti. The capital Stock is S800O...

R. M. Bunn, J. D. Carl and Clarence
Schroeder have incorporated the Arago
Cheese eompany. Inc., with headquarters
in- Coos county. The capital stock is I4A00.

The Portland Financial corporation,
with a capital stock of tOOO. has been
organized by Victor St. Rayner, Emile Ra-
tetle and Joseph Burk. Headquarters will
be maintained in Portland.

40 PLEDGED TO OWEN

OKLAHOMA DEMOCRATIC DEL
EGATION IS ELECTED,

Senator to Be Supported for Party

Presidential Nomination --.Con

vention Champions Suffrage.

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Feb. 5. Forty
delegates with half a vote each, were
elected to the national democratio
convention at San Francisco, pledged
to support Senator Robert L. Owen
of Oklahoma for democratic presi
dential nomination, until he is either
nominated or releases them from fur-

ther support," at the state democratic
convention which adjourned here to
night ...

The convention aaoptea a reaum--
finn ukine Governor Kooertson to
nail a sDecial session ot the legisla
ture to ratify the women s sutirage
amendment. Addressing the conven
tion, Senator Owen launched nts pres-
idential candidacy when he declared

Mv hat is in the ring" and that be
was in the race to the end.

Among the planks of bis platform
are repeal ofthe excess profits tax;
the return to private ownership of
the railroads, the enactment of a cor
rupt nractice act to prevent the use
of large sums or money an elections;
reduction of the high cost ol living
bv use of the powers of the federal
reserve board to fix and stabilize per
capita wealth and adoption of a na--
ional budget system.

By resolution Owens candidacy
was indorsed.

BERGER FRAUD CHARGED

Violation of Promise Made to Court

Is Alleged.
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-- In an answer

filed today in the circuit court of ap-

peals to a brief filed by attorneys for
Victor L. Berger, convicted socialist,
pistrlct Attorney Charles F. Clyne,
declared that Berger tried to perpe-

trate a fraud on the court and that
he should be sent immediately to
Leavenworth penitentiary to serve
out his ar sentence.

The fraud charge is based on evi
dence tbat while out on bail under

romise ta refrain from all such ac- -
ivity Berger took part in a campaign

to induce socialists to oppose con-
scription and the war.

Berger s appeal irom tne sentence
passed by- - Federal- Judge Landis is
now pending.

PAPER WASTE OPPOSED

Baker Orders Steps Taken to Eqr
force Economy In Binding.

"WASHINGTON, Feb. ' 5. Secretary
Baker in a communication today to all
branches of the army and the war
department called attention to the
paper shortage and directed all offi
cers to scrutinize cioseiy an requests
for printed matter and take sucb
steps, as may be necessary to elimi
nate waste in the public printing and
binding."
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be "Head Over Heels" for the rest of
the week.

Stenographers
Miss Graham... ..i....,... .Martha- - Bowe
Mas 'mii i, griwin. C'oUura
Hin Cofllrm. ... ........... Biteil Blrney
lilm Hammoid Lillian Toy

Elevator girt. .

Anita Vanterheydea....PhrlU9 Burkhardt
Luell ..... .France Geraxd
Wanda Van Zandt Bessie Williams

Messenger Rirls
Fanchon Van Twiller. .... . .Kathrrn Stair
Zole Van Puyster. ........ vera faui
Lorine Van Ousen. ........Constance Rose

Telephone srlrls '

Marcine Vanbaar. .. , .". .Ann Jardine
Dane Van Aenssalaer... Josephine Vergillio
Philene Van Stroock. ... .Beatrice Loundca
MIfs Muriel Sterling- Rebekah Cauble
onice Boy ,...fin v. jua
Mr. Robert Lawson ....... ..Boyd Marshall
Mr. Edward Sterliae. . . . . ......Nell Moore
Mr. T. Anthony equibbs.. ...... .Joe Keno
Mitzi Bambinetti Mitzi
Sign or Bambinetti. .........'.Edward Sells
Miss Edith Pen-fiel- Ruth Oswald
Mrs. Sara Montague Dorothy La Mar
Baron. Everard Cesare D'Oultremont. . .

Joseph Earle Daniels
Jarvla, of the Rlti Harry Child
Molty, Wardrobe Mistress. .SaJiie Stembler

Of the Bambettl troupe
Tool Alfred Florenx
Oacar. ....... ; Harry Be Gar
Buxaume.. .. ..Timothy O'Shea
Hnri. ....... .Frank Delassio
Julius. ...... ................ Julius Dollar

Hippodrome.
atmosphere and true

ROTJND-TJ-
P

spirit are preserved ad-

mirably at the. Hippodrome on the
new bill which opened yesterday and
which stays at this popular home of
vaudeville and pictures until next
Wednesday night. The top-li- ne event
is Lamont's cowboy and min
strels, a most novel treatment of an
always interesting. subject. They call
it minstrelsy a. la mode, and it is a
revue which offers the best in music
of various developments. Each in-

dividual adds a picturesque and tal-
ented portion to the entirety and the
act stands out for sheer originality of
method and of execution.
Yank,",a sagacious canine, is one of

the riots on the bill. Yank can- - al
most converse in English and he at
least understands all that is said to
him. i He billed as. the "wonder
dog." He certainly that. His
tricks amuse and interest.

Two men in blackface who have the
audience amused from start to finish
are Lew Uilmore and partner. Jack
Castle. They are "corkers in cork"
and capture laughs with
their carryings on and new ideas.
An attractive and artistic offering is
that of MacLane and Miss Madge, the
bonnie brae singers who have a series
of delightfully-sun- g American and
Scotch songs. Their voices are well
rained and reflect musieianly know!

edge in the melodious singing.
A cutis girl is Ray Rena, who, with

Dave Vanfield, has corned
stuttering and juggling' act.'

The closing turn is., a sensation
whirlwind of athletic . artistry spon
sored by "Van and Emerson, exponents
of strength and agility.

The photoplay is of the west an
features the likable Bert Lytell, wh
is personally known in Portland the
atrical circles. He plays the leading
role in "Easy to Make Money,'
thriller. .:

PROTESTANTS OF 30 DENOMI

NATIONS ATTEND SESSIONS

Crecdal Statements and -- Forms of
Worship and Government

v Kno Bo Affected.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa,, Feb. S. A
plan for organic union of
churches of America was adopted here
today by representing ap
proximately 30 denominations after
a three-da- y discussion and the new
movement will be under the guidance
of the American Council on Organic
Union of the Churches of Christ,

TIIE

VaJiderwater.

cleverness

Protestant

delegates

name officially selected by the dele-
gates. The plan was drawn by Henry
W. Jessup, New York, representing
the Presbyterian church in the United
States. Dr. AV'illiam Henry Roberts,
state clerk of the Pse.sbyterian gen-
eral assembly and chairman of the
ad interim committee which consid-
ered the plan,' was unanimously chos
en president of the counoil. '

The plan provides that Christian
churches having the same faith in
Christ shall agree to associate them
selves in a body known as "The Unit
ed Churches of Christ in America" for
the furtherance of the redemptive
work of Christ in the world.

It holds for "autonomy in purely
denominational affairs" with each
church retaining its creedal state
merits, its form of worship and form
of goveVnment. It provides for an
executive body or council and a gen
eral council in whicn each constitu
ent church shall be represented by an
equal number of ministers and lay-
men, women included.

Santa Flavla, Ashore, Is Refloated
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. The mo- -

torship Santa 'Flavia, which went
ashore on the rocks near Point Dia
blo, just insjde the Golden Gate,
shortly before dark: tonight, was
floated three hours later by two tugs.

baritone; has leading role in
a:

is
is

E.

"MI88 SPRINGTIME."

i

'' ji J

s-- ? jVor-aj-OJ-Z.

The offering at the Alcazar theater
this week is the three-a- ct operetta.
"Miss Springtime," which is being
presented for the first time in musical
stock by the Alcazar Players. Guy
Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse, authors
of "Very Good Eddie" and "Have a
Heart" are also the authors of "Miss
Springtime." and Emerich Kalman,
who wrote the score of , "Sari,", fur
nished the score for the piece. ,

G,

girl

The music of "Miss Springtime", is
charming, being of . the ' whistleable
sort, while there is much humorous
dialogue and. many big ensemble num
bers, particularly the fete day m the
village of Pllota. George Natanson.

tbe leading role of Marta. plays
the role as only Natanson can play it,
and his singing is most enjoyable
throughout the piece.

'Miss Springtime" will play until
Sunday night

CLEW MAY BETRAY

Use

MURDERER OF

of False Mustaches by

Suspect Revealed.

POLICE CLOSE ON TRAIL

Step-Moth- er of Victim In X ew York

Is Jfear Collapse Descrip-

tions of Slayer Tally.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. (Special.)
The police obtained yesterday what
they consider a definite clue which
will clear up the mystery of the
brutal assault and' murder of Ream
Constance Hoxie, the '

girl found slain in her father's apart-
ment at No. 72 West Eighty-nint- h

street Monday afternoon.
By process of elimination the de

tectives on the case have reached
point where all their efforts are cen- -

tered on locating an individual who town, expected be about in num- -
disappeared just after the body
the gi$l was found. The, police said
their evidence Indicates he is the
slayer of the young music student.

beveral women who conduct board
Ing houses near where Miss Hoxie
was murdered have given the police
valuable information. In most cases
the descriptions of the caller at the
Hoxie apartment the day the erirl was
killed tally with that given by Mrs. tour
u urien, tne Jam tress.

Brother Taken From Home.
It became known yesterday thatRalph Hoxie, a brother of

the dead girl, was committed to the
care of Protestant Big Brothers of
Justice Samuel Lew early last June
According to the records, Louis Falk
of the society for the prevention of
cruelty to children, after investigat
ing the case, reported that the boy
was being treated cruelly by his par
ents and that his general welfare
was being neglected.

He now Is being cared for at the
Goodwill farm, in the upper part of
tne state. In his report Mr. Falk said
Mrs. Hoxie was a concert hall singer
and tnat she was in the habit of tak
ing her stepdaughter. Ream Con
stance, with her to Coney island
when she went to sing. Mr. and Mi s.
Hoxie in the children's court denied
they had ever struck Ralph, but
Judge Levy adjudged the lad to be
without a proper guardian.

Falae Mustaches Found.
A woman from New Jersey whose

being the police
called at the Hoxie home to tell of a
man who boarded with her lately. She
told Air. Hoxie she has a daughter
about the same age as the murdered
girl and that she so sympathized with
him that she thought she might be
able to help him.

The woman's description of the
stranger who lived with her fitted
that of the man sought by the police.
She said he slept most of the day and
was out all night. One day when she
had occasion to clean his room she
found a number of false mustaches
there. She inquired his occupation
and the only reply she got was: "It
is a very peculiar one. He said he
had different rooms he rented at
times, one in Staten island, in
New York and three in Nkv Jersey.

The woman said, when he told her
this, she ordered him from the house.

Mrs. Hoxi Near Collnpse.
Mrs. Marie Hoxie, stepmother of

the murdered girl, who was In New
Orleans at the bedside ' of her sick
mother when the degenerate crushed
in the head of Miss Hoxie, arrived in
New York last night. She was met
at the station by her husband
eight detectives.

The couple, with five detectives, en
tered a taxicab and started uptown
The driver was given orders to go
to the lOOth-stre- et station.

At the station Mr. and Mrs. Hoxie
were interrogated by Captains Carey
and Walsh for several hours.- - Mrs.
Hoxie was nervous and near & state
of collapse. Whether the woman told
the detectives anything that might
throw light on the identity of the
slayer of her stepdaughter could not
be ascertained.

ELKS HONOR DR. NORDEN

NOMINATION' FOR OFFICE OF
EXALTED RULER MADE.

Julius J. Berg, Present Exalted
1 Ruler, Nominated for Delegate

to Grand Convention.

Dr. Ben L. Norden last night re
ceived the nomination for the office
of exalted ruler of Portland lodge.
No. 142, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. Dr. Norden is now
serving as esteemed leading- - knight
of the lodge. He has been a member
of the Portland Elks lodge for 17
years and one of its most active mem
bers. Dr. Norden returned to Port-
land last July from two years' active
service in the United States navy.

Julius J. Berg, exalted ruler of
Portland lodge, who retires from this
office March 31, received the unani
mous nomination as delegate of Port
land lodge to the grand lodge con
vention to he held in Chicago next
July.

William J. McGinn, now serving as
esteemed loyal knight, and William
F. McKenney, esteemed lecturing
knight, were nominated as candidates
for the office of esteemed leading
knight.

George O. Brandenburg, chairman
of the "pep" committees of both the
Oregon State Elks' association and
Portland lodge, was nominated as es
teemed loynl knight. Judge Arthur
C. Dayton, now serving as chaplain of
Portland lodge, was also nominated
for this position.

Hamilton Johnston, who in
years has filled numerous chairs, in
the Portland lofige. and Parke H.
Dunne, at present esquire of the
lodge, received nominations for the
office of esteemed lecturing knight.

W. R. McDonald and George P.
Henry, tlje latter a member of the
board of trustees, were nominated for
the office of trustee for a three-ye- ar

night Secretary, M. Spauld- - TALK
iiik: ireuauiei, juse un udui-- lyier.
Thomas Dowling; alternate delegates
to the grand lodge, Charles Ringler
and Dr. E. A. Marshall.

Nominations for offices in the lodge
will remain open throughout Febru- -

ry. Die election will take place on
the first Thursday in March.

NEW TEACHERS ENGAGED

Board Fills Two Vacancies; Several
Resignations Received.

Two new teachers, both of Port

L

land, were elected yesterday by the j(scnooi ooara to nil vacancies. lneyrit
are reari l,. jcius ana n,nmy i Mar- -

shall. Provision also was made for
an' additional officer in the at
tendance department. Miss Jeanette
Brandberg was appointed assistant
secretary at Benson Polytechnio
school.

Resignations were received from
the following: Vivien Bretherton,
Sellwood; Edward D. Curtis (princi-
pal), Sunnyside: Gertrude Crabtree,
Probationary; James G. Tontz, Benson
Polytechnic; Marie A. Gorman, Sell-woo- d;

Graham, emer-
gency; I. E. Holt, assistant manual
training; O. T. Larsen, Benson Poly-
technic; Mrs. Charlotte R, Pafton,
emergency, and Elizabeth MacDonald.
Ockley Green.

The board granted leaves of ab-
sence to Nellie Casebere of Central,
Helen "W. Chandler of Arleta. Bessie
Foster of Vernon and Belle McDonald
of Arleta.

REALTY MEN WILL CONFER

INTERSTATE MEETING TO OPEN--

IN' PORTLAND TODAY.

Local Realtors Plan to Entertain
Visitors in Manner to Be Re-

membered by All. ,

The executive session of the Inter
state Realty association will meet in
Portland this morning for a two days'
session, the members from out of

to SO

of ber, being the guests of the Portland
realty board.

The meeting will open this morning
at 10 o'clock at the Portland Chamber
of Commerce rooms, and will con
tinue mis anernoon ana tomorrow
morning. A feature of the conference
will be a banquet and high jinks to-
night at the Chamber of Commerce
dining room. Tomorrow afternoon a

of the Columbia highway
planned." There will be no meeting
of the Portland realty board this
noon, the regular weekly luncheon
being given up because of the ban
quet tonight.

Plans for the conference are In the
hands of Coe McKenna, while Charles
Ringler is in charge of the jinks pro
gramme. More than 20 acts from the
various theaters are promised, and
the local realtors declare they will
put up a programme of entertainment
eclipsing anything that any, other
city has done thus far. Other realty
men in Portland who are active In
arranging details of the conference
are: Paul A. Cowgllk secretary of
the association; F. E. Taylor, a past
president; Fred W. German", president
of the Portland board, and W. W.
Ferguson, chairman of the committee
on the sale of banquet tickets.

name- - is withheld by SHERIFFS
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and
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URGE STIFF LAW

AGAINST ATJTO DFJVEKS.'

Officers Want Severe Punishment
for Men Who Drive Car9 Vo-

der Influence of Liquor.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Feb. 5.

Sheriffs, of the in annual con
vention today did comparatively
businc-s-s owing to the absence of the
secretary, George L, Johnson of Van
couver, who is ill. Will D. Wallace
of Whatcom county was named- sec
retary pro tern. Sheriff Oeorge L
Keid of Spokane, president of the as
sociation, in his opening address urged
amendments to the present laws to
remove the alleged jokers which make
convictions difficult. Particular atten
tion was called to jointist and liquor
laws. A more severe law governing
the operation of automobiles by in
toxicated drivers was urged.

The delegates were welcomed by
Mayor D. F. Powell, who made his
first public appearance after a week
in bed with the Influensa.

That the discrimination between
poor men and rich in the matter of
insisting on bonds while awaiting
trial on minor offenses was one of the
causes of social unrest, was the as
sertion of Sheriff George L Reid be
fore the state association of sheriffs
this afternoon.

Mr. Reid declared that all men
alike and

man bonds or several fractured pos--
the as the poor man.

systematic securing and ex
changing of finger prints and photo
graphs of men convicted of violating
liquor and traffic laws was advocated
by Sheriff Stringed of King
county, as the means of prevent
ing men from violating the laws in
various counties.

CITY NOT TO RENT LAND

Orejron City Launches Move lor
Sale of Real Estate.

OREGON CITT, Of., Feb. 5. (Spe
cial.) renting of property
for any purpose was declined by the

placed
started the campaign for the of

and blocks by the
conference was arranged

tonight between the special
oil committee and the water board for

purpose of making definite plans
for financing the construction or

tire station the
purchase of lire apparatus

the of a paid fire
denartmenL

The application or sirs, rtosentnai
to blocks for
den purposes was

Body of Man Found
With Throat Cut.

The of an unidentified man.
whose throat had ben was found

the untenanted house formerly oc--
cnnied bv the sexton of St.
cemetery at East and
Stark streets yesteraay oy
Motorcycle Patrolman hchad. ,

man had apparently committeo
i rid . using a pocKet Knite. ine

past body was over to Deputy

were: Ray

Pern Stout

state
little

John

city

oner man was appar
a Mexican, la his coat pocKet

a of the Clayton hotel with
name "Pete across

H. Tennant. sexton of the Lone Fir
oemetery, told the deputy coroner
he seen the man in the cemetery

Monday.

IS OF

Mrs. A, Gebbie Alleges Husband
Relatives.

Because, she . asserts, her husband
slandered her dead relatives, saying

she ffom a family liars,

i 9

on Clear- -

MEN!
UPSTAIRS

PLAN SAVES
YOU MONEY

SUITS an

M Its ; f f

thleves and murderers and that blood
would tell, Annie 13. Oebbie
filed in the circuit court yester
day to dissolve ties of
32 years standing. She was married

John in Forest Grove in
1888.

There are four children, all of
Gebbie further asserts her Hus-

band was very penurious, refusing to
give her even 10 cents to put the
collection box at church Sundays.
Alimony of $75 a month is asked.

Other divorce suits were:
Hattie Theresa against William
Smith. Ellen C. against A.
Florence H. against Charles Webb,

M. against Harvey Kd- -
mondson, Eldon W. against Cyn-

thia A. Cornelison.

Injured Autoist May Recover.
H. H. Russell. 323 Fourth street.

who was seriously Injured when his
automobile turned turtle at Union
avenue and vvasnington
Wednesday afternoon, was reported
to be resting well at the Good Sa-

maritan hospital yesterday and al-

though a critical condition
sicians of the opinion that he

a chance to recover. Mr. Russell
turned his car quickly to the left
prevent a collision with another ma- -

should look to the law and the chnie it turned turtle. lie re
rich put up go to jail I ceived ribs and
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Teachers Plan for Survey.

The board of trustees of the
Teachers' Retirement associa
tjon has just appointed an actuarial
committee composed of Leona
Ijirralwe. Eugenia Morse and A.
Prideaux to work with tne scnooi
board. This Is designed to establish
the financial basis of the association

organized by means of complete
survey.

Firemen Favor Service Men.
OREGON CITT, Or., Feb. (Spe- -

olaL Two men, both ol
whom saw sea service, have been

council Wednesday night when it in nomination for officials of

munici-
pality. A
for

for
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vmm
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to
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the Oregon City fire department by
Fountain Hose company. Seller
was Wednesday night nominated for
chief and Randall O'Neil for fire com
missioner. The annual election n
Monday, March 1.

NEGLECTING

COUGH?

SUICIDE IS AT CEMETERY When Dr. King's New
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Harry

THAT

COLD OR

Why,

Slandered

matrimonial

uiscovery so rrompiiy
Checks It.

yrs natural you don't want to he
careless and let tnat old cold orX cough drag on or that new attack

develop seriously. Not when you caa
get such a proved successful remedy
as Dr. King's New Discovery.

Cold, cough, grippe, croup does not
resist this standard reliever very long.
Its quality is as high today as it

has been and it's been growing
steadily in popularity for more than
fifty years. tuc ana ti.zu a Dottle at
all druggists.

Constipated? Here's Relief.
Not that often harmful, always vio-

lent and temporary help that comes
from harsh purgatives, but the com.
fortable, gratifying, corrective regu-
lation of stubborn bowels so pro
nounced in Dr. King's New Life Pills.

Tonio In action, they promote free
bile flow, stii- - up the lazy, thoroughly
but gently cleanse the system of
waste matter and fermenting foods.
and give you keen sest for hard work
and healthful recr.atlon. All drug-
gists 25c. Adv.

THE MILK OP MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTE
PROLONGS TOOTH L'FE SOLO EVERYWHIRI

ON YOUR

OVERCOATS

Because- -

MY UPSTAIRS RENT IS LOW HAVE
NO EXPENSIVE FIXTURES HAVE
NO CREDIT LOSSES BUY AND SELL
FOR CASH;

You Get the Benefit of Lower Prices

Many of the splendid suits and overcoats
in stock are being sold today for

LESS THAN PRESENT
WHOLESALE COSTS

See them now. Buy them now and take
no chance on the uncertain future

UPSTAIRS, BROADWAY AT ALDER
Catty-Corn- er From Pantagcs Theater

DRUG HELD AS EVIDENCE

TWELVE OUXCKS OF COCA INI

AWAITS EX V LAX AT ION.

II.

I
I

I

E. Bellinger and V. K. Terry

Rest In Jail Charged With

Vlolulinz Narcotic Act.

Twelve one-oun- bottles, contain-
ing the largest iiantlty of cocaine
taken here by federal officers In
many months, are being held as evi-
dence against Italph H. Kelllngur and
William H. Terry, alleged violators of
the Harrison narcotic act. The men,
who were captured by Deputy Sheriffs
Ch ristof ferson and Kendall at Tenth
and Jefferson streets Wednenday
night, are being held In the county
jail in default of $000 bonds.

The prisoners declare they rcred
the cocaine near Linnton not long
ago. The story they toll is that they
were walking along a road when tliry
saw a mail come up from a boat with
a sultcano, which they thought con-
tained liquor. At sight of thrm he
httHtily .cached the bag and fled. Upon
opening the case and finding cocaine
the men say they sought Information
as to its value from a drug uw-r- .

Officers are inclined to connect the
possession of the suitcase with a
trip tbe men made on January i to
British Columbia. They admit ted, tbo
orricera say. that they had gone north
for liqiios. but failed to secure any.

A few days ago the men are said
to have attempted to soil the 12
ounces of cocaine at a drug store fur
1700, not knowing at the time thatthey were negotiating with a special
deputy sheriff.

Raid Sets 25 Quarts Liquor.
Tony Borico and Jofin Laslch, who

were arrested in a raid at 407 North
Sixteenth street Wednesday night by
Patrolmen Fair, A. W. Smith, Powell
and Finn, were yesterday turned over
to the federal authorities. The offf- -
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BEAUTY
MARKET

StartsTomorrow
COLUMBIA
ORCHESTRA
All the Time

Orchestra
M a t I a e e
3 to 4 P. M.
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Doctors Recommend
Bcn-Op- lo tor tho Eyes;

Physicians and eye spwialists pre-scri- be

Bon-O- pt as a safe home remedy
in the treatment of rye troubles and to
Strengthen eyesight SoM undermonj
refund guarantee by all drurjista.

GOING!
TOO MUCH
JOHNSON

You'll have to
collect your laughs
on this TODAY!


